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This relates to very large capacity electric generators, 
particularly to generators having a sealed casing contain 
ing a coolant gas such as hydrogen, although not necessar 
ily limited thereto. The invention resides in an improved 
high voltage bushing construction for passing the electrical 
conductors through the wall of the sealed casing. 
As the capacity of extremely large electric generators 

has increased, the physical size of the insulated bushings 
required to carry the load current through the casing of 
the machine has likewise increased. Heretofore it has 
been common practice to rely on convection currents in 
the ?uid surrounding the bushing to dissipate the heat gen 
erated in the structure by passage of the heavy current 
therethrough. This has resulted in bushings of such large 
size that further increases have become impractical. Ac 
cordingly, a purpose of the present invention is to provide 
an improved “forced ventilation” gas-cooled bushing ar 
rangement for large capacity electric generators of the type 
described. 
A further object is to provide an improved ventilated 

high voltage bushing in which the cooling passages therein 
are arranged to become a part of the gas-cooling circuit 
of the generator proper. 

Another object is to provide improved gas-cooled bush 
ing structure requiring mechanical‘ components of gen 
erally conventional construction, so the parts for the bush— 
ing assembly are readily obtainable and only a minimum 
number of parts need be fabricated specially. 

Other objects and advantages will become apparent 
from the following description, taken in connection with 
the accompanying drawings in which Fig. 1 is a longitu 
dinal view of a large generator, partly in section, showing 
the relation of the improved bushing structure to the eas 
ing of the generator and the gas coolant circuit therein, 
Fig. 2 is an enlarged sectional view of the bushing struc 
ture per se, Fig. 3 is a detail view of coolant gas inlet ar 
rangement of the bushing, and Fig. 4 is a detail view, taken 
on the section 4—4 in Fig. 2, to make more clear another 
portion of the coolant gas circuit. 

Generally stated, the invention is practiced by providing 
coolant passages throughout the length of the bushing and 
the electrical conductor associated immediately therewith, 
and arranging suitable ports and conduits communicating 
with selected portions of the generator coolant ?ow path 
at such pressures that the differential therebetween causes 
an adequate ?ow of cooling ?uid through the bushing 
structure. 

Referring now more particularly to Fig. l, the invention 
is shown as applied to a‘very large generator having an 
output on the order of 200,000 kw., the sealed casing of 
which is indicated generally at 1. The generator rotor 2 
has a shaft portion 2a adapted to be coupled to a prime 
mover such as a stream turbine (not shown). The lami 
nated stator structure. 3 is suitably supported in the gen 
erator frame members 1a. Mounted on the right-hand 
end of the rotor is a suitable cooling fan, indicated dia 
grammatically as an axial ?ow single stage blower 4. 
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As will be appreciated by those skilled in the art, the 

generator frame and associated baf?e members are ar 
ranged to direct coolant gas from the fan 4 to the air ‘gap 
between rotor 2 and stator 3, through radial passages pro 
vided in the stator. structure, and through a water-cooled 
heat exchanger 5. This gaseous coolant flow path is in 
dicated by the ?ow arrows in Fig. l. The details need 
not be noted here, except that to maintain circulation of 
the cooling gas through the ventilation passages, there will 
be created a pressure dilferential between chambers 6 and 
7 of perhaps 8” of water, representing the friction drop in 
pressure experienced by the coolant ?uid between these 
two points in the circuit. -. ' 

It is to be noted that, in accordance with usual prac 
tice, these pressures refer to operation with air as the cool 
ing gas. When a gas of smaller density such as hydrogen 
is employed, the pressures will be proportionately lower, 
according to the density of the gas. 
The high voltage bushings to which the invention par 

ticularly relates are illustrated generally in Fig. l at 8, 9. 
Actually, there may be several pairs of these bushings dis 
posed circumferentially around the casing, the precise 
number being a function of the electrical circuit employed. 
Ordinarily there will be six bushings for a three-phase 
generator. Since the high voltage bushings are all of gen 
erally similar construction, only the details of the one 
identi?ed 8 are described herein. 

It will be apparent that the bushings 8, 9 are supported 
on a box structure 10 secured to the outer wall of the gen 
erator casing 1. It is to be particularly observed that the 
generator casing is provided with a generous opening at 
11 through which cooling ?uid from the chamber 6 is 
communicated to the interior of box 10 by way of an 
opening 12 between the box ‘and generator casing. The 
box structure 10 includes an axially extending portion 10a 
which serves to form a portion of the coolant path to the 
ports 10b, through which coolant is admitted to the an 
nular chamber identi?ed 13. With this arrangement it will 
be apparent that coolant’ discharged from the fan 4 is 
caused to circulate directly over the outside surfaces of 
the bushings 8,‘ 9. ' 

It will also be observed in Fig. 1 that bushing assembly 
8 is connected to a conductor 14 having a terminal 15 se 
cured to the armature conductor bars 15a. Conductor 14 
is supported from the adjacent Wall of the generator casing 
by means of a suitable insulating bushing 16. The details 

a of this are not material, since any conventional insulator 
may be used. 

It will be observed that the bushings 8, 9 are provided 
with bolting flanges 8a, 9a secured by suitable threaded 
fastenings 8b to a cover plate member 10c. The internal 
end portions of the bushing assemblies project through 
openings in the cover plate 10c and are disposed in the 
box 10 in a manner which will be obvious from Fig. l. 
The details of the bushing 8 will be seen in more par 

ticularity by reference to Figs. 2-4. 
In Fig. 2, it will be seen that the electrical conductors 

are hollow tubular members of conductive material, ordi 
narily copper. The conductor identi?ed generally at 14 
in Fig. 1 has an inner conductive copper tubular member 

‘ 14a (Fig. 2) insulated by a wound layer of tape or equiva 
lent insulation 14b. The conductor 14a is coupled to a 
similar short section of conductive tubing identi?ed 16 
by a conventional coupling clamp member 17, made in 
two parts and secured together by suitable fastenings 17a. 
Those familiar with the art will appreciate that this is 
a purely conventional type of coupling device commonly 
used to connect bus bars or equivalent high capacity con 
doctors of electricity. The short tube 16 is in turn cou 
pled to another short tube 18 by a coupling clamp member 
19. ,Tube 18 is connected to a special ?ttingyZt), by an 



“other clamping‘device"‘zlj‘which is of the same type as 
~-that- shown -at .19. 

As will be seen more particularly as the description pro 
ceeds, the special ?tting 20 performs a number of func 

~=tions. -It- serves‘ as theipriinary ‘conductivel-pathit‘from 
“the ‘conductor tube "18 ' to‘v another' ‘conductive ‘tube-‘22, 
'-=-=which maybe 'threaded-onto‘thereduced 'end'porti'on of 
?tting‘520'as indicated by the threaded joint 22a. "To im 
prove- the' electrical» bond ‘at’ this-point, - this‘joint- may -be 

“brazed. iThe conductor-tube 22>‘termin'ates at- the ex 
'> ternal side of2 the bushing'assembly in a threaded terminal 
i~portion“23-;whicl1' is adapted to‘receive a" suitable threaded 
; coupling-device for'connectingithe-bushing conductor to 
~ the vexternal circuit (not-shown). ' 

'5 Those skilled in thetlart-wiill appreciate "that‘ it‘ isv im 
~portant, from-an electrical“standpoint,i'th'atitherelbe no 
magnetic material between the‘lbushing structures 8, 9. 

1To" this end, the coverplate member 3100 -is fabricated 
~ of - aluminum‘ or equivalent non-magnetic material. 

ilB‘ecause ~'the'-volt-'age‘potential oflthe electrical conduc 
-~tors‘ will been the order‘of‘ v120,000‘volts‘to ground in 
normal operation, itiis oflc'ourse er: the utmost‘im'portance 
2that proper electrical insulation be provided for the con-l 
~' ductive members‘ 'lM-a} -16,?-l8,-"20,"22. Actually, this in 
" sul-ation 1 must ‘ ‘bee-adequate - to Withstand approximately 

"$40,000 volts applied‘- as" a' '“high' potential test”‘-du1i‘ng 
assembly. The vinsulation for'the conductor-314a- com 
" prises a wound‘layer‘of suitable in'sulatingltape identi?ed 
isli’ibglwhich'may?for inst-ance‘fbe of-well-known'rnica or 
glass composition. “It will be seen that this tape covering 
joins a similar layer of tape identi?ed?‘ 24 "whichextends 
over the ‘conductors 16; ~18,‘v 20,‘ all the way~tothe upper 
vend/of {the*porcelaindnsulator‘ '25. ‘ vln’lorder' ~ to‘ facilitate 
~winding of this tape layer, and provide a smooth external 
contour, the comparatively'irregular coupling members 

1 17,19, 21, are covered-with a plastic insulating material 
identi?ed 24a, which may,‘ for instance, be ‘an asbestos 

' ~ and varnish vcomposition. 

The porcelain insulator 25 is of‘ conventional con 
struction and abuts the radial flangevv 20a~of~?tting20 
with a compressible gasket 25a therebetween. 7 The-lower 

~ end of~insulator125=abuts ?ange-8a of7the-su'pp'o'rt cylin 
‘ der member 26, with a similar'gasket' Z‘Sb-therebe'tween. 
‘The gaskets 25a, 25b,‘ are of course forthe‘v purpose -' of 
providing a fluid seal and permitting'di?eren'tiahthermal 
expansion between the ceramic ‘insulator 25~andthe re 
lated metal parts, without imposing excessive ‘stresses 
on the insulator. 
The support cylinder'member 26'is'also of- aluminum, 

in order to obtain non~magnetic properties," and isv'se 
‘cured to ‘the-cover plate member-10c by threaded fasten 
ings 8b. A suitable gasket 8c provides a ?uid seal. The 
llower end-flange'26a"of‘supp0rt'cylinder26 abuts‘ a second 
conventional porcelain'insulator"27,~»with= ai gasketi27a 

"the'rebetween. The ‘lower'end of ‘insulator 27 is ‘engaged 
by a'washer member‘ 28, with a’ ‘similar gasket?’ 27b there 
'between. Anotherwasher member’29 is spaced? from the 
washer 28 with a compressible ‘gasket‘30 therebetween. 
v~A clamping nut 31 is threaded on ‘the ‘extreme end ‘portion 
23 of the conductor 22~soas ‘to'compress *the‘ washersl23, 

"29 together and against‘ the" end 'of~*insulator"27,3 in a 
~manner which will be vobvious’tfromiFig.2. 

' The'conductor 22‘ is insulated from the=aluminum sup 
port cylinder member'26 by a‘ laminated insulator- identi 
?ed-'32. This may be made of a-paper and phenolic 
laminated insulating material-such as thoseirknown‘to 
the trade as “Textolite” -or"‘He_rkolite.” "This insulating 

" tube is of such length,’ extending well into ‘the porcelain 
‘insulators 25,v 27, as to provide a dielectric path'ofsuf 
?cient length between the conductor’22 arid ‘metalsupport 
cylinder‘ 26 as to prevent‘ current ‘leakagethereb'e‘tween. 
'By reference to Fig. 1,‘ it will~be=seenlithat thel‘u'pper 

end portion of the conductor14 is '-disposed-‘in*the"high 
pressure coolant chamber~6. >H-igh pressure coolant is 
admitted to the hollow conductorlIlmby-an inlet ?tting 
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shown in detail in Fig. 3. This comprises a gas inlet 
~box~identi?ed~ Me,v conveniently formed. 05 a-laminated 
phenolic impregnated plastic insulating material, such as 
“Textolite,” made in two‘or more segments and secured 
in place by a winding of insulating tape 14d. It will be 
seen in Fig. 3 that the members 140 de?ne a plurality of 
gas inlet passages 14:: ‘communicating with suitable ports 
14f'ril'1‘the'GOl'lduGtO]? 14a and insulatingv-tape-ilib, There 
may of course vberthreeormore 'of these passages instead 
of the two shown in Fig. 3. 

It will also be observed that'the'gas' inlet’openings' 14c 
' face generally'\-“up’-'stream” w'ith'resp'ec't ‘to ‘the coolant flow 
in the chamber 6. Thus there may be some impact pres 
sure tending to induce‘ ?ow‘ 'ofic'oolant into the box struc 
ture 140. It will be apparent from the ?ow arrows in 
Fig. 2 how the~coolantentering through the box structure 
140 passes through the conductor 14a, through a suitable 
port 18b in the conductor 18, thence through a port 2011 

= ‘In-order'tot'provide ‘high velocity gas ?ow‘relativc to 
"the conductor-22, ‘andto provide a convenient'exit for 
- ‘the ‘coolant; ‘the "special cooling'tube member‘ 33 is dis— 
'- posed 'coaxially within the conductive’ tube 22. It will be 

25: 
seen in Fig 2‘ that? the‘ upper end-of cooling tube 33 ?ts 
isn'u'glylintoi an opening in the ?tting-‘Zilandprojects a 
substantial rdistanceither'efrom. 'The remainder of ‘tube 
-~33='de?'nes~longitudinal coolant passages with the walls of 
"the'l?ttingmember '20 and the surrounding conductive 
l 'tube‘l 22. 
‘in. the‘ sectional view of Fig. 4,7which will make it clear 

This coaxial'r'elation may be seen‘ more clearly 

'fho‘w1'the cooling tube~33 de?nes an axial passage ‘34with 
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the ?tting 20,, and 'how the clamp ?tting 2ll‘is s‘e'cured'by 
'ithe threaded Ifastenings" 21a to hold the ‘conductor 18 to 

‘ -T?t'ting_ 20. 
flttwilllbeapparent from Fig; 2 that coolant‘from the 

-h'olflow'~conductor- P18‘ enters-port 20b and ‘passes by way 
of the passage 34 to the annular space 35 de?ned between 

- cooling tube’ 33 and ‘conductor tube 22. TheYlower end 
i=‘oflic'oolantl-tube-33:.1de?nes a substantial axial clearance 
*s'p'ace 35a with an end closure disk 36 secured by any suit 
able means in the open end of the threaded conductor por 
tion 23. The cooling tube 33 forms the discharge passage 
‘for spent'coolant. ' To‘this end‘, the extreme‘upper vendof 
tube‘1-33 is connected-to ahose' 37 of flexible synthetic 
'rubber or other suitable insulating material secured by a 
suitable h'o'se-v-clamp537a andby ‘clamp 37b to a nipple 

' 37c in a; manner which'will be obvious from the drawing. 
v~‘It‘ will‘ also 'be‘s'eenthat the insulating tape 24a extends 
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over vthe hose clamp,- with al?lling of insulating plastic 
‘material-24a. -By comparison with Fig. 1, it will be seen 
'that‘the' coolant discharge'hose '37 extends axially and 
vdischarges into the annular’ chamber 7. As noted‘ previ 
ously, chamber 7 is at a pressure differential on the order 
of 8" ofwater below the pressure in the coolant supply 
chamberv 6. This'pressure differential is of course‘what 

~ produces the ?owof coolant indicated'by the flow'arrows 
in Fig. 2. 

It'will bes'e‘en'that the invention provides a reasonably 
simple‘ mechanical structure with effective‘electricali in 
sulation between the high voltage conductors ‘and. the 

' grounded metal’ parts, and re‘ady‘means for securing ade~ 
“quate'?ow‘of coolant, both over the outside surfaces of a 
portionlof the bushing assembly-andin heat transfer rela 
tion with the inner surfacesof-the conductive members 
throughout the length of the bushing assembly. The vari 
ous‘ports and coolant passages'must'of course be‘suitably 
proportioned,-'taking intocon'sideration the magnitude of 
‘the pressurefdrop available for causing the coolant ?ow, 
‘in-order lthat ‘the ‘quantity of coolant'v?owing and the 
velocities ‘over theimetaL conductor surfaces will be su?i 
‘ciently high. to‘e?ect the heat transfer required to main 
tain. the conductors at safezoperating temperatures. It 

' will be seen that the-annular passages 34, SS'may readily 
be-v proportioned so~ as ‘tel/obtain the‘ necessary -» coolant 
vel'o'eityll'therein. vIt'Tis ‘also important to'note that ‘the 
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lowest temperature coolant is brought into heat exchange 

‘ relation with the innermost end portions of the conductor 
14a, which are likely to be hottest because connected 
directly to the terminal ?tting 15 and the end portions of 
armature bars 15a which are somewhat dif?cult to cool. 
Thus, a substantial amount of heat will be transmitted by 
conduction to the upper end portions of conductor tube 
14a. 

While only one embodiment of the invention has been 
described particularly herein, it will be obvious to those 
skilled in the art that many minor alterations and substitu 
tions of mechanical equivalents might be made without 
departing from the spirit of the invention. The precise 
type and arrangement of the coupling clamp members 
17, 19, 21, etc., may take other forms, as may the coolant 
inlet ?tting 14c. The coolant discharge tube 33 may be 
either of a suitable metal or of a plastic insulating mate 
rial. The precise mechanical means used to seal and 
secure the porcelain insulators 25,27 may‘of course take 
many forms. 

It is of course intended to cover by the appended claims 
all such modi?cations as fall within the true spirit and 
scope of the invention. 
What we claim as new and desire to secure by Letters 

Patent of the United States is: 
1. In a ventilated high voltage bushing assembly for a 

gas—cooled generator having means for circulating a cool 
ant gas, the combination of a ?rst conductive tube mem 
ber disposed in a portion of the generator casing con 
stituting a high pressure portion of the coolant ?ow path 
and connected electrically to the generator conductors, a 
second conductive tube disposed substantially at right 
angles to the ?rst tube and having a port in the side wall 
thereof communicating with the interior of said ?rst tube, 
a cylindrical ?tting member having a circumferential 
?ange portion adjacent one end and adjacent the other 
end thereof a port in the side wall communicating with 
the interior of said second tube, conductive clamp means 
securing said ?rst tube to said second tube and the second 
tube to said ?tting, the end of said cylindrical ?tting 
member remote from the port being secured to a third 
conductive tube having an exterior threaded end portion 
adapted to be connected to an external electrical circuit 
and having an end closure member, a ?rst cylindrical 
ceramic insulator disposed around the adjacent end por 
tions of said cylindrical ?tting and third conductive tube 
and spaced radially therefrom, one end of said ceramic 
insulator abutting said circumferential ?ange of the cylin 
drical ?tting member with a compressible ring member 
therebetween, a cylindrical support member disposed 
around said third conductive tube and spaced radially 
therefrom and having a ?rst radially extending end ?ange 
adapted to be secured to a wall portion of the generator 
casing, said ?rst end ?ange abutting the adjacent end of 
said ?rst ceramic insulator with a compressible ring mem 
ber therebetween, a second cylindrical ceramic insulator 
disposed around the exterior end portion of the third 
conductive tube and spaced radially therefrom with one 
end portion abutting the adjacent end of the cylindrical 
support member with a compressible ring member there 
between, a pair of washer members disposed on the 
threaded end portion of the third conductive tube with 
a compressible ring member between the washers and 
another compressible ring between the end of the second 
ceramic insulator and the adjacent washer, an insulating 
sleeve member disposed on the third conductive tube in 
the annular space de?ned by said third tube with the 
support cylinder member and said ?rst and second ceramic 
insulators respectively, a coolant inlet member of insulat 
ing material secured to the portion of the ?rst conductive 
tube in the high pressure coolant chamber and de?ning 
gas inlet passages communicating with at least one inlet 
port in the ?rst conductive tube, a coolant discharge tube 
having one end portion disposed in said cylindrical ?tting 
member and de?ning therewith longitudinal coolant pas 

l0 

sages communicating with the aforesaid side-wall port 
in the ?tting, the coolant discharge tube also de?ning 
with the third conductive tube an annular passage com 
municating with said longitudinal passages in the ?tting, 
the other end of said coolant discharge tube being spaced 
axially from the end closure member of the threaded end 
portion of the third conductive tube whereby coolant 
from the annular passage around the tube is communi 
cated to the interior thereof, a coolant discharge hose 
member secured to the end portion of the coolant dis 
charge tube projecting from said cylindrical ?tting mem 
ber, said hose having the other end thereof connected to 
discharge into a chamber in the generator casing form 
ing a portion of the coolant circuit at a substantially lower 
pressure than that of said coolant inlet chamber, and a 

‘ layer of insulating material covering said ?rst and second 
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conductive tubes and said cylindrical ?tting and the pro 
jecting end portion of the coolant discharge tube, whereby 
the pressure differential maintained by the coolant cir 
culating fan between said coolant inlet chamber and said 
lower pressure coolant chamber in the generator casing 
causes ?ow of cooling gas through the tubular ?rst and 
second conductors, through the annular passage de?ned 
by the coolant discharge tube with the cylindrical ?tting 
member and third conductive tube respectively and out 
through the coolant discharge tube and hose. 

2. In a ventilated high voltage bushing assembly for 
a generator having means for circulating a coolant ?uid, 
the combination of a ?rst conductive tube member dis 
posed in a ?rst chamber of the generator casing constitut 
ing a ?rst portion of the coolant flow path and connected 
electrically to the generator stator conductors, a cylin 
drical ?tting member having a circumferential ?ange por 
tion and adjacent one end a port in the side wall thereof, 
a second conductive tube member communicating be 
tween said port and the ?rst tube, nieanssecuring the ?rst 
tube to the second tube and the second tube to said ?tting 
member, the other end of the ?tting member being secured 
to a third conductive tube member having an exterior end 
portion adapted to be connected to an external electrical 
circuit and having an end closure member, a ?rst ceramic 
insulating bushing disposed around the abutting portions 
of the cylindrical ?tting member and third conductive tube 
and spaced radially therefrom, one end of said ?rst ceramic 
bushing abutting said circumferential ?ange of the cylin 
drical ?tting, a cylindrical support member disposed 
around the third conductive tube and spaced radially 
therefrom and having a radially extending ?ange adapted 
to be secured to a wall portion of the generator casing, 
a second ceramic insulating bushing disposed around the 
exterior ‘end portion of the third conductive tube and 
spaced radially therefrom, the ends of the cylindrical 
support member being in abutting relation with the adja» 
cent ends of the ?rst and second insulating bushings re 
spectively, clamping means associated with the exterior 
end of the third conductive tube and adapted to clamp 
the insulating bushings into sealing relation with the re 
spective end portions of the support cylinder member, an 
insulating sleeve member disposed around the third con 
ductive tube in the annular space de?ned by the third 
tube with the support cylinder member and, with the ?rst 
and second insulating bushings respectively, means de 
?ning a coolant port secured to a portion of the ?rst 
conductive tube disposed in said ?rst coolant chamber, a 
?rst coolant tube having one end portion disposed in the 
cylindrical ?tting member and de?ning therewith at least 
one longitudinal coolant passage communicating with the 
side-wall port in the ?tting, said ?rst coolant tube also 
de?ning with the third conductive tube an annular passage 
communicating with the longitudinal passage in the ?tting, 
the other end of the ?rst coolant tube being spaced axially 
from the end closure member of the third conductive tube 
whereby the annular. passage around the coolant tube 
communicates with the interior thereof, a second coolant 
conduit member, secured to the end portion of the ?rst 
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coolant tube projecting from said cylindrical ?tting. mem 
berg-the other end ‘of saidsecond ‘coolant conduit-being 
connected to communicate with a secondportion 'ofithe 
coolant path at a substantially different pressure than that 
-of said ?rst portion, and a layer “of insulating material. 
covering the ?rst and second conductive tube-members 
andlthe cylindrical ?tting, whereby the pressure differen 
tial maintained by the coolant circulating means between 
said ?rst and second coolant path portions causes a How 
of cooling ?uid in the ?rst‘a'nd second tubular‘conductors, 
the longitudinal passage de?ned by'the‘?tting member, 
the annular passage de?ned between ‘the coolant dis 
charge tube and the third conductive tube, and’the coolant 
discharge conduit. v _ 

3L In a ventilated high voltage bushing assembly" for 
» a generator having means for circulating a coolant'?uid, 
the combination-of a~plurality of conductive tube mem 
bers assembledtogether in series to de?ne a coolant inlet 
passage, an interior end portion of said tube assembly 

' being disposed in a-high-pressure chamber of the coolant 
flow path and having- a coolant inlet port, said- tube as 
sembly having at the opposite end‘ thereof an exterior end 
portion with a closure member and adapted to be con 

, nected to-an external electrical circuit, a cylindrical sup 
port member surrounding said exterior tube end ‘portion 
for securing tl c bushing assembly to the generator cas 

. ing,>~?rst and second insulating cylinder means’ disposed 
between the respective end portions of said support mem 
ber and engaging axially spaced portions of‘ the conduc 

, tive:.tube,assembly,=. athird insulatingcylinder member 
fdisp'osed'coaxially betweensaidlexterior tube-end portion 
1 and'thessup'po'rtcylinder-member, and a coolant discharge 
' tubei disposed coaxiallywithin said‘ exteriortube 'end .por~ 
ltion, one" eXt-reme tend portion'of said coolant discharge 
' tube beingspacied axially-from said- closure member of 

_ ‘the exterior tube end'portion, and coolant ‘discharge con 
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duit means communicating with'the other end oflthe 
coolant discharge tube and connected to discharge‘cool 
ant into a portion of the genera-tor coolant ?ow path; at 
a substantially loweu pressure than‘ that in said high pres 
sure chamber, whereby the pressure‘ differential created 

' by the coolant circulating means effects‘ ?ow of coolant 
‘into 'one end‘ portion of said conductive tube assembly, 
through the annular passage de?ned between the'exterior 
tube end portion and said coolant discharge ‘tube,'-an_d out 
through the coolantldischarge tube and discharge conduit. 
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